Preconfigured protection cycles or 'p-cycles" can attain high capacity efficiency and fast protection switching times when deployed in WDM mesh networks. We consider the survivability of p-cycles in presence of multiple failures which can occur in larger networks.
INTRODUCTION
p-Cycles are attractive for WDM network protection, since high capacity efficiency and fast protection switching times can be achieved [ l , 2,3] . WDM p-cycles guarantee to survive any single fiber duct failure, e.g., caused by a backhoe. But for larger networks dual failures-though less probable than single failures-should be taken into account [4, 51. Thus, the behavior of p-cycles in presence of dual fiber duct failures is important. Because of very low probability, failure events of order higher than two can be neglected for WDM networks [5] . Also, WDM nodes can often he regarded as very reliable, since, e.g., internal redundancy is used. Fig. 1 
(a) depicts a network with onep-cycle (A-B-D-C-
A). This p-cycle is able to protect on-cycle links as shown in Fig. 1 (b) for the on-cycle link A-B. Furthermore, a pcycle is able to protect straddling links. A straddling link is an off-cycle link having p-cycle nodes as endpoints. In the case of a straddling link failure, eachp-cycle can protect two working capacity units on the link by providing the two alternative paths around the p-cycle as shown in Fig. 1 (c) for the failure of straddling link B-C. For both on-cycle and straddling links, the protection switching can be made very fast, since the nodes neighboring the failure need to perform any real-time actions. In a larger network, multiple p-cycles can be deployed [ l , 31. The general problem for a two-connected and capacitated network seeks an optimal routing for the demands and an optimal configuration of p-cycles protecting these. This problem can be solved jointly [6] , or by a twostep approach where first the demand connections are routed through the network and then thep-cycles are formed [ l , 31.
The routed demands reserve working capacity in the network, The spare capacity is the remaining available capacity, in which the p-cycles are formed as protection capacity, The set of p-cycles is chosen such that for every duct the working connections are protected by p-cycles of corresponding capacity. By its protection paths, a p-cycle capacity unit covers one working capacity unit per on-cycle link, and two units per straddling link.
After successful p-cycle assignment, the network is guaranteed to be protected against single fiber duct failures. Subsequent failures in presence of a single failure can be survived by findingp-cycles in the remaining topology, i.e. the topology without the failed element [7] . An example is given in Fig. 2 (a)-(b) . For this approach, the p-cycles have to be reconfigured based on the new topology and the new paths (which have been restored). As protection capacity is reconfigured, it is non-disruptive for the working paths. A successful reconfiguration protecting all secondary failures requires enough spare capacity and connectivity.
But what if, after a first failure, the p-cycles remain as initially configured? This can happen in these cases:
Reconfigurations are not desired, e.g.. adaptive changes of the protection configuration should be avoided. e The reconfiguration after a first failure is not completed.
In this context we consider how such "static" p-cycles perform upon dual fiber duct failures, and how we can improve the performance by modifying the selection of p-cycles. The next section considers double duct failures in (static) p-cycle networks, for which we investigate a case study of a pan-European network in Section 3. Section 4 concludes this paper.
STATIC p-CYCLES AND DUAL DUCT FAILURES
In this section we overview which dual duct failures cannot be survived. A detailed analysis can be found in [8]. We assume that ducts fail independently, i.e. the ducts are mutually disjoint (enough) such that a single failure intrusion does not affect multiple ducts. If the network is protected by multiple p-cycles and a double failure does not occur twice in any p-cycle, the individual failures are guaranteed to survive by separate p-cycles, since each cycle "sees" just a single failure ( Fig. 2 (c) ). Consequently, a double failure analysis needs only to consider occurrences of double failures within a cycle. For some entries in the matrix two different loss values can occur, since the loss is dependent on the protection paths used. Obviously, double failures have to be treated as ordered events (failure at time t l , failure at time t z ) with t l < tz, since the traffic loss can be dependent on the sequence of failures. Note that, because of the failure inde- The protection switching analyzed is based on link information. If nodes also take demand information into account, a better double failure survivability can be achieved. Fig. 4 (a) depicts the situation where a p-cycle recovers a single duct failure C-D for a demand path A-B-C-D. A second failure B-C on the demand path can be survived, if after the second failure node B switches to the active p-cycle. It is worth mentioning that in this situation, the second failure cannot be survived by p-cycle reconfiguration (before the second failure) only.
For the switching at B, a node requires the knowledge about the association of the demand paths to the p-cycles, and notjust the demand-to-link relationships. Moreover, the information that an activep-cycle protects a secondly failed link with the same demand is required to avoid demand path misconfigurations. This can be signaled from the switching nodes of the first failure. In the example, node D can notify the nodes along the cycle (including B). Note that a node failure, e.g. node C, can be survived similarly. 
CASESTUDY
In this case study (see also [SI), we optimize the panEuropean COST 239 network (Fig. 5) consisting of 11 nodes with full wavelength conversion and 26 ducts [3] . We use a related demand matrix offering 1760 bidirectional lightpath demands to the network. The network has a high average degree of 4.7, thus, it can have high double failure survivability. The number of fibers per duct is two and the number of wavelengths of each fiber is 128. 'Using (I) the average spare capacity on a duct is less than or equal to the marimum spare capacity on a duct. and (11) the harmonic mean is less than or equal to the arithmetic mean.
working capacity coverage. This minimax objective tries to keep the dual failure susceptibility of the pcycles low (the higher a p-cycle's working capacity, the more failures to protect).
We develop an upper bound measure for the loss caused i) all working links which are affected by the first failure and whosep-cycle is affected by the second failure ii) all working links which are affected by the second failure and whose p-cycle is already used.
by a double fiber duct failure by counting:
The shaded entries in Fig. 3 are the cycle's loss-values for failed link-pairs with maximum working coverage. Note that in these capacity-optimal cases (among other cases) the upper bound on the loss is tight.
Based on this loss calculation we calculate fi, the av- 
Loss(a, b)
wi + wj R(a,b) 1 --R is then the average of R(a,bl, over all double failure events.
The mean restorability (Fig. 6) for the capacity-optimal configuration ( P ) achieves on average 57% only, which motivates to take dual failures into account when designing a p-cycle network. The dependence on the number of cycles is also visible by the bounding values: The configurations with minimum ( N ) and maximum ( -N ) number of cycles attain restorability averages of 41% and 71%, respectively.
A larger number of cycles means a larger number of cycle pairs which are able to protect dual failures (Sec. 2).
The minimax working capacity coverage optimization (Mi) reaches an average of 76%, the hest restorability level.
The configuration with the maximum number of cycles (-N) has some hundreds of p-cycles, which is impractical for the network configuration. But it shows that just taking many cycles cannot always aid in attaining high dual failure survivability. The capacity-optimal ( P ) and minimum-cycle-number (N) configurations require two orders of magnitude less cycles. Some ten p-cycles suffice for the minimax working capacity coverage optimization (W). Fig. 7 shows the efficiency over the allowed maximum physical p-cycle length. The capacity (P) and least-cycles (N) optimizations are very capacity efficient with values of 48% and 58%. respectively. However, both stay below the lower bound ez and thus, are weak in restorability (Fig. 6 ).
Using the maximal number of cycles ( -N ) consumes more than an additional of 124% working capacity for protection. The minimax working capacity coverage optimization ( W ) 
CONCLUSIONS
This,paper brings p-cycles in WDM networks and multiple failure survivability together. Link p-cycles protect single fiberauct failures. Multiple failures can be survived, if each failure is on a different p-cycle. Multiple failures can also be survived using cycle reconfiguration, which is hitless for working traffic. Special multiple failures (also node failures) on a singlep-cycle can be recovered by failure signaling, even if reconfiguration is ineffective. Finally, this paper presents the loss values in a single p-cycle depending on the working capacity of the protected links. )For evaluation, we developed a measure approximating themloss and the restorability upon double failures. In a case study with p-cycle designs for a pan-European network, we obtained the following averaged results using different design objectives:
0 The capacity optimal and the minimal number of cycles designs are only able to restore around a half of the connections after dual failures. The efficiency of the latter i s comparable to the former. a When maximizing the number of cycles, we obtain higher dual failure restorability. However, this can require a huge amount of cycles and high protection capacity.
Minimizing the maximum working capacity coverage of selected p-cycles is promising to achieve high dual failure restorability (about 3/4 of affected connections). Capacity is consumed efficiently and a reasonable number of cycles is required.
